Chichester MG Owners' Club Newsletter March 2020
Introduction: I always feel that March is the real start of the spring events as
the weather becomes better (we all hope !), the daylight increases in the
evenings, and events such as the Cobweb Spin and the Goodwood Members'
Meeting draw closer on our calendars.
Our club activities for the year ahead are looking great as we now begin the
first stages of organising our spring gathering at The Weald & Downland Living
Museum, and look forward to our first evening road run on 7th April.
February opened with our guest speaker Miles Wilkins, who gave a very
individual and spellbinding talk on the history of Lotus Cars to date. We also
braved Storm Ciara to visit the D-Day Museum in Southsea.
Several of us went to the MGs on Track day at Goodwood to cheer on Alice and Michael, Leigh, and Andrew as
they drove around the circuit in very wet conditions, pictures from which can be seen in this newsletter, or in
our Facebook discussion group.
Please note that some events in this newsletter need to be booked early to enable the event organisers to
make all the necessary arrangements. Please help those who generously give their time for your enjoyment by
booking by the required deadlines.
My thanks to all who contribute to this newsletter; Colin Jessey, Mark Galbraith, and David Griffiths from
Sussex Wanderers who this month reports on their great programme of weekday road runs for the year ahead.
I would ask you all to please remember at each event to take a few photos, and jot down a few lines both for
our newsletter and our Facebook group.
I hope you enjoy this newsletter.

Andy Harris
Area Sec. Chichester MGOC 1006

One of the great classic MG J2 cars at the
Goodwood MGs on Track event

Please visit our excellent website at https://www.chichestermgoc.org.uk and
please also join our Facebook discussion group for all the latest news and club chat
https://www.facebook.com/groups/discussmgchi/
Please note: all event dates and details are correct to our best efforts. Please check with the
organisers before attending an event.

Review of events in
February
On club night we were treated to a fascinating talk
from Miles Wilkins, and I know many members
have said how much they enjoyed the evening.
Miles spoke on all aspects of the Lotus story in a
unique and entertaining way, that only Miles can
do. Our thanks to Miles for sharing his story and
his journey with Lotus over many years.

Visit to D-Day Museum Southsea Portsmouth

We all braved the weather as storm Ciara battered the south. MG drivers are made of tough stuff!

A very wet and windy start to the D-Day Museum visit

A fascinating story of the planning and operation of D
Day.

We all enjoyed the tapestry depicting the
operation and the people involved in D-Day.

MGs on Track at Goodwood
A great social gathering, despite the weather, where we cheered on Alice and Michael, Andrew, and
Leigh out on the track.

A lovely display
of classic MGs
all braving the
weather to
drive on the
Goodwood
Track

Andrew Smith
surveying the
weather, while
Leigh Crane
sneaked in his
Rover (sorry, MG in
disguise!) to the
track day! Great to
see a ‘Z’ out there.

Events for March
The following events are scheduled for March. Please note that all Chichester events are
Turquoise = Chichester 1006 event.

March
Tuesday 03/03/20 - Club night – Speaker night | Bruce Minchin (Minchins Of Goodwood)
March 3rd – Bruce is a well-known member of our club, and has
spent a lifetime in the motor trade, currently running ‘Minchins
of Goodwood’. MG cars have always been close to his heart, and
form much of the inventory he sells to his customers. We look
forward to a lively chat about the value of MGs and the current
classic car market.
Organiser: Andy H
Saturday 07/03/20 - Visit to Lee-on-Solent Hovercraft museum

Visit to the Hovercraft Museum, Lee-on-the-Solent, Saturday 7 March
The Hovercraft Museum at Lee-on-the-Solent is the only hovercraft museum in the world. It has a large
collection of over 60 hovercraft of various designs, ranging from basic single-seaters to The Princess Anne
SRN4 cross-channel hovercraft, the largest commercial car carrying hovercraft ever built. There is even a
Mini converted into a hovercraft and both hovercraft used in the James Bond film ‘Die Another Day’!
The museum is located on the site of HMS Daedalus, adjacent to the slipway originally used to launch Royal
Navy seaplanes and later for military hovercraft.
The car park is on the slipway, across the road from the museum. The museum is run as a charity by
volunteers and entry costs £8. There is a café serving drinks and snacks, a souvenir shop, and toilets. Guided
tours are available and are very informative.
Meeting at 10.00am at the Hillier Garden Centre near Bosham (PO18 8FL) for coffee, departing for 10.30am.
The route takes about 45 minutes, so we should be parked up and into the museum by 11:30, in good time
for the 12:00 guided tour, which is well worth going on (the next tour is not until 14:00).
Please either book via the club Facebook group, or directly with Clive. clivewilson17@gmail.com

Organiser: Clive Wilson
Wednesday 11/03/20 - Sussex Wanderers (Lunch meet only)
The MGCC Sussex Wanderers programme begins in March with a lunch meet at The Blacksmiths Arms
Adversane, Billingshurst RH14 9JH.
Please book with David Griffiths if you wish to attend.
Organiser: David Griffiths dr.gjazz1@timetalk.co.uk

Sunday 15/03/20 - Spring Autojumble – From 10.00am at The Grange, Midhurst. Starting at 10am For more
details contact Dave Rudwick on 01730 859317 07798775319 Without doubt this is our area's biggest and
favourite autojumble, hosting around 100 traders indoors in three or four halls of the Grange Centre.
For more details Contact Dave Rudwick 07798 775319

Sunday 15/03/20 - Manhood Classics at East Beach – Selsey (3rd Sunday of every month)
It's time to show off your MG on Sunday
15th March, as we visit
https://www.manhoodclassiccars.com/ at
East Beach in Selsey to join their very
popular monthly car display. Everything
and anything is usually welcome.
Entry is free, but please note that you will
be expected to make a donation to their
charity box (£1 perhaps ?), and parking
charges may also apply on the day. There
is no pre-booking. Simply show up on the
day. Join this event on our Facebook
group to let other members know to
expect you.
The location is East beach car park, Beach Rd, Selsey, Chichester PO20 0SZ, and can be viewed on Google
Street View at https://tinyurl.com/sut6bgm
There is a fast food kiosk on site, with terrific views of the sea.
Organiser: Robin H
Wed 18/03/20 - Chichester Yacht Club PO20
7EJ – Classic and sports car meet
Members are welcome to meet at the club
from 11.00am, where we can join a display of
various classic cars in a relaxed and informal
meeting.
https://www.cyc.co.uk/events/event/classicsports-and-car-meet-2/
Organiser: Robin H

Fri – Sun 27-29th - NEC Practical Classics (Spectator
event unless volunteering on a club stand.)
A brilliant 3 day indoor event at the NEC which
brings together 1,000+ cars on display, 150+ car
clubs representing a wide variety of marques and
models, 250+ exhibitors including restoration
companies, services providers, and product
suppliers. There are also autojumble stalls, car
auctions, celebrities, car competitions, and practical
workshops on restoration skills.
Contact Mark G for free tickets
Sat – Sun 28-29th March - Goodwood Members' Meeting

Sunday 29/03/20 - Winchester MGOC Cobweb Run (Bursledon Brickworks Industrial Museum)
Join us for a great day out with the Winchester club, and meet up with some MG
friends from other areas after the long winter.
We will meet at the Travellers Joy car park PO10 8JH, and depart at 9.30am.
Please note that due to limited space at the venue, each MGOC branch has been
allocated a restricted number of spaces. In our case, we are limited to just 4 cars.
So, if you wish to attend this event please contact Andy andy.harris@computer-assets.co.uk to book your
space.
Organiser: Andy H (Limited to 4 cars)

Events for your diary..
Some of these events have appeared in our diary, but we now
have more information, or we are advising you of future
events in 2020.

Weald & Downland MGOC picnic

Sunday 19th April 2020 –
Chichester MGOC Spring Picnic and Gathering
We will be holding our club's annual event at The Weald
& Downland Living Museum, in Singleton
https://www.wealddown.co.uk/ .
We have arranged a unique opportunity to meet at this iconic museum, the home of the BBC's ‘Repair Shop’
programme.
Located on Town Lane just off the A286 at Singleton, and just 5 miles to the north of Chichester, the gates open
at 10.00am to a collection of more than 50 historic buildings in the beautiful landscape of the South Downs
National Park. The museum is a dog friendly site, and includes Anglo Saxon & Tudor buildings, a 17th century
working mill, an Edwardian tin church, the home of the BBC’s Repair Shop, and much much more.
A lovely selection of food will be available to purchase at the waterside café, to be enjoyed either indoors or
out on the grass.
Entrance is just £12 per person and includes access to the whole site.
Tickets can be purchased at the gate or in advance at
https://www.chichestermgoc.org.uk/event/chichester-mgoc-2020-spring-gathering/
Organiser: Andy H

‘Chichester Wales Tour; April/May
2020’
The Tour is now full but we have a waiting list in case of
cancellations. If you wish to join the Tour, please contact
us as soon as possible.
The Tour Runners will be at ‘The Weald & Downland
Living Museum’ at our annual picnic and gathering on
Sunday 19th April for a photo shoot before they set off for
Wales the following Sunday, 26th April.
For further details please contact Colin or John; colin.jessey@btinternet.com;
johnsgodsmark@gmail.com

_________________________________________________________________________________

D-Day Map Room Southwick House; 25th June 2020

We are pleased to say we’ve had a very good response for this visit. For those of you who
have confirmed on the club’s Facebook page would you please send Mike your details by
email as we have to give the following information in advance : Names, Nationalities,
Model and Registration No of car and Colour.
We can also confirm the following:
Closing date for joining is April 30th.
Cost is only £7 per person payable to our ‘Chichester MGOC Regalia Account’ by April 30 th.
Please make payment by bank transfer into our Account; A/C 22353988; Sort Code 09-0129.
The Red Lion in Southwick have a varied menu and they will send us their summer one when
it’s available. Main meals cost from about £10 upwards. Also a selection of sandwiches will
be available I understand. There is parking for over 20 cars in the pub carpark.
We meet at the BP/MS Emsworth Services on the A27 at 09:00 on the Thursday morning for
the short drive over Portsdown hill to Southwick.
If you have any questions please call Mike Crockett on;
07523 297439 or 01243 552536;

email; mikecrockett49@gmail.com

Athelhampton House;
Sunday 9th August 2020
Following a very successful visit last year,
our friends from ‘Bournemouth & Poole
MGOC 1020’ have kindly invited
‘Chichester MGOC’ to join them again at
their annual event at ‘Athelhampton
House’ on Sunday 9th August. As a Club,
we have been allocated a prime position
on the front lawns of this fine historic 15th
Century Elizabethan Tudor manor house,
next to some early MGs and some other
visiting Classic Car Clubs.
In addition to a large collection of MGs and classic cars, this is also a village fete and family event,
with a variety of stalls selling everything from homemade jams, cakes, a variety of foods, crafts, brica-brac, and a range of books and motoring memorabilia. (Tony last year bought a set of wheels).
There is also an excellent choice of hot and cold drinks, and food stalls.
We meet at 08.00am on the Sunday morning at the BP/M&S Emsworth Service Area on the west
bound A27, and then drive down the M27 and A31 in our MGs to ‘The Botany Bay Inn’ for breakfast at
10.00am, in-order to arrive at Athelhampton House by 11.00am.
For those wishing to make a weekend visit, we have also been invited by ‘Bournemouth & Poole’ to
meet them for breakfast at ‘The Botany Bay Inn’ on the Saturday morning, and then go on a local
scenic run through the Dorset countryside, followed by an evening meal at a local pub. Those wishing
to take this option, meet at 08.00am on the Saturday morning, again at the BP/M&S Emsworth
Service Area on the west bound A27, and then drive down the A27 and A31 to meet our friends from
Bournemouth at ‘The Botany Bay Inn’ for breakfast.
Club members should make their own accommodation arrangements on the Saturday night, possibly
at ‘The Poachers Inn’ at Piddletrentide; www.thepoachersinn.co.uk or at other local B&Bs of their
choice. ‘The Poachers Inn’ has 21 rooms and can provide an evening meal in their 17th century
restaurant, or in their cosy historic bars.
Fortunately there are no restrictions on numbers for this weekend, but in politeness to out hosts, we
have promised to advise them how many shall be attending by Saturday 1st August. We also
recommend very early booking at the ‘The Poachers Inn’ due to their limitations on rooms and the
event falling in a very busy season.

If you wish to join us on us either on the Saturday or the Sunday, or both, and for further details,
please contact; Colin on; 01903 877858
or Andy on; 07981 962246
colin.jessey@btinternet.com

The Botany Bay Inn
A31, Winterborne Zelston
Dorset
DT11 9ET, 01929 459227

andy.harris@btinternet.com

The Poachers Inn
Piddletrenthide
Dorset
DT2 7QX, 01300 348358

www.thebotanybaydorset.co.uk

http://www.thepoachersinn.co.uk

Capel Classic Car & Bike Show; Saturday 15 August 2020

This is a family Classic Car Show with 600 classic cars dating from the 1920s to 1995, to include
period vans, commercial and military vehicles, fire engines, ambulances, and motor bikes. Modern
MGs post 1995 and collectable classics are welcome in moderation, while entering in a group with a
Car Club.
However, this is also a typical village fete and family event, with a huge variety of stalls selling
everything from homemade jams, cakes, a variety of foods, crafts, antiques, bric-a-brac, and a large
range of books and motoring memorabilia. There are also the usual flower and dog shows,
competitions, farm animals and horse drawn carriage rides; and an excellent choice of hot drink and
food stalls, together with a large beer tent and eating area.
Entry and registration for Classic Cars is by prepaid tickets only, purchased from the organiser’s web
site; www.capelcarshow.com Costs are a minimum £7.50 per car to include two occupants. As all
proceeds go to a local charity, we suggest a payment of £10.00 per car. Places are restricted to 600
entries on a first come first served basis, therefore early registration is advisable. Registration opens
on 1st March, and closes on 8th August, or earlier when 600 entries have been received.
As a Club, we have been allocated an area for 12 cars. To join us and secure a space in our Club
area, please contact Colin as soon as possible on 01903 877858, or by email on
coln.jessey@btinternet.com after you have registered on line. When registering please state you are
a Chichester MGOC member. (If you have let us know your coming via our Facebook page, please
ensure you have purchased a ticket from the organisers, and we will confirm you have a place on our
club area).
The gates open at 10.00am, but we meet at ‘Billy's on the road Café’ (RH14 9AE) on the A29 to the
north of Billingshurst at 08.30am for a full English breakfast or beverages. Public access is from
midday.
__________________________________________________________________________________________

‘2020 Autumn Mini Tour’ 16/17th October 2020
British Motor Museum, Gaydon

We still have a few places available following our announcement of the Tour last month, which
includes a visit the ‘British Motor Museum’ at Gaydon with the world’s largest collection of British
historic and classic cars from the early 1900s up to the present day,.
After enjoying an English breakfast on the Friday morning at ‘Wellies Café’ just outside Chichester,
we have the option of a drive through the Cotswolds to our hotel near Warwick, or taking a faster
direct route along the A34. On route we all have the option of visiting one of the following attractions;
• Milestone Museum, Basingstoke; an Edwardian town/village under cover; with shops, small
businesses, houses, and a collection of trams and pre-war transport.
• Nuffield Place; near Henley-on-Thames; NT house, former home and estate of Lord Nuffield,
gardens, and garage with a Bull-Nose Morris and Lady Nuffield’s Wolsey Eight.
• MG Car Club HQ & Museum, Kimber House, Abingdon; in the main building of the former MG
complex and factories, MG pre-war archives and memorabilia.
• The Bicester Heritage Centre; old World War 2 hangers, now home to a collection of approx.
30 classic car businesses, including ‘The Motor Shed’ a prestigious classic car dealer with
both pre and post war classics.
Costs amount to £70 per person to include a 3 course dinner in a private room, with bed and
breakfast on the Friday night at our luxury 4 star historic hotel, and group entry into The British Motor
Museum. This is based on two persons sharing a double or twin bedded room. (Please allow £30 for
a single room supplement). To secure your place, please contact us as soon as possible and forward
£15 per person by bank transfer into the Club’s general account in the normal way as a refundable
deposit.
For full details, an itinerary and further information please contact;
Colin; 01903 877858
John; 07825 512983
colin.jessey@btinternet.com
johnsgodsmark@gmail.com

SPRING CLUB CLOTHING & REGALIA

Baseball Caps £8

Rugby Shirts £25

Club Clothing in Stock all with our exclusive club & MG octagon logo.
With Easter coming and a busy MG year ahead, we have in stock plenty of our very popular baseball
caps and woolly hats, our plain and coloured woolly scarfs, our woolly gloves, our rugby shirts, our
very warm zipped fleeces, and our lovely body-warmers, which come in assorted colours and sizes.
These are all available anytime and on Club Nights; just give Colin a call 01903 877858.

Woolly Hats £8

Coloured Woolly Scarfs £12.50

Plain Woolly Scarfs £10

Woolly Gloves £12

Our Full Clothing Range to Order all with our exclusive club & MG octagon logo is available to order
at any time in all sizes and a full range of colours and includes; baseball caps, woolly hats, plain and
oloured woolly scarfs, woolly gloves, bibbed aprons, polo shirts, plain and zipped neck sweat shirts,
rugby shirts, zipped fleeces, zipped fleece hoodies, body warmers, and high-viz waistcoats.
Check out our web site for the new full and extended range.

Orders
Orders are now being taken for delivery in time for April Club Night.
Call Colin on 01903 877858 or email colin.jessey@btinternet.com
Windscreen Stickers
Always plenty available with our club logo in red at £1 each; for both your MGs and day cars; just ask
Colin or Andy on Club Nights.
Club Subscriptions & Voluntary Donations
Are always welcome (at a guide of £10 per person per annum). These can be paid by standing order,
bank transfer, into the ‘Voluntary Subscription Pot’ on Club Nights, or given to Andy or Colin anytime.
Payments
Welcome by cash or cheque on Club Nights, or by bank transfer into our ‘Santander Chichester
MGOC Regalia Account’; A/C 22353988; Sort Code 09-01-29.

___________________________________________________________________

2020 Club Subscriptions & Voluntary Donations
Club subscriptions & voluntary donations at a guide of £10 per person per annum are always welcome
and are very much needed to finance and run the club. Without these we cannot pay for various
equipment and daily expenditure and ask that you make these on a voluntary basis.

Payments
Payments are welcome anytime by standing order or bank transfer paid into our Santander
‘Chichester MGOC Regalia Account’; A/C 22353988; Sort Code 09-01-29.
Payments are also welcome by cash or cheque paid into the ‘Voluntary Subscription Pot’ on Club Nights
or given to Andy or Colin at anytime.

__________________________________________________
Calling all budding writers: As our club grows, the

time required of myself and a small team of regular
helpers also grows. To spread the load, it would be
lovely if we could have some extra writers to help
create this newsletter each month.
If you think you could help, please contact me to
discuss. Andy.

MGF Register South Coast (W Sussex & Hampshire) region | March 2020
report
Mark Galbraith

The members' meeting of south coast region on 13th of February was well attended, and we all enjoyed our
fish & chips both small and large. We were delighted to welcome Andrew Smith and Leigh Crane to the
meeting, and to welcome Peter Tipping back to our gathering too, all of whom subsequently braved the
weather at Goodwood for MGs on Track. You can watch videos in our Facebook group of Andrew on track in
his TF, and Leigh's son and daughter making easy work of the track too in their MG badged Rover 25.
The weather briefly cleared on 1st March for our MGF Register morning gathering at Denbies Wine Estate.
Believe it or not it was actually possible to drive there and back with the roof down all the way. It's doubtful if
we will be so lucky on our weekend trip to Frome.
As our old haunt of the Buck's Head remains out of action until an unknown date, and as none of us at the last
meeting could agree on an alternative to The Shoe (but thank you to Peter for so many terrific suggestions !!),
we are going to hold our 12th March meeting at The Shoe Inn at Exton SO32 3NT from 7:00pm.
It's been great to see so many MGF members on the Chichester facebook group
https://www.facebook.com/groups/discussmgchi/ Keep up the great contributions.
As you all know, 2020 is a big year for the MGF Register, being the 25 th anniversary of the launch of the MGF,
which will culminate in a big MGF25 gathering and party at BMM Gaydon on 25 – 26 July. See our Facebook
group and below for full details.
Looking ahead, we have the following MGCC or MGF specific events to look forward to over the coming
months;
29 May – 1 June | MGF Register Weymouth long weekend (Open to all). See full details in our Facebook
group. This has the makings of a lovely weekend, with a ride on the Swanage steam train and a visit to Corfe
Castle.
13 -14 June | MG Live “The world's largest MG event” (Open to all ). https://www.mgcc.co.uk/mglive/
25 – 26 July | Gaydon MGF25 (Open to all) https://www.mgf25.org Tickets for the 25th July after hours birthday
party and for the 26th July commemorative road run are on sale to MGCC members now, and will be open to all
others from 1st April

MGCC Sussex Wanderers report – March 2020
David Griffiths

Our 2020 season starts on Wednesday 11th March with a 'lunch only' meet, which will be taking
place at the Blacksmiths Arms in Adversane. This a traditional English pub, with an Italian theme probably because it is run by Italians! We have had an excellent response to this lunch and 55 people
will be sitting down to eat.
Details are still being finalised for the rest of the year, but our 'wander' on Wednesday 8th April sees
us starting at the Red Lion in Ashington. After a run of about 30 miles through the Sussex
countryside, lunch has been arranged at the Black Swan in Pease Pottage, which is a Hall and
Woodhouse pub.
Our 'wander' on Wednesday 13th May will see us starting for coffee at The Cricketers in Duncton.
After a run through the country lanes to the North of Chichester, lunch has been arranged at
Chichester Yacht Club.
Robin Lawton has kindly agreed to us visiting his premises in Warnford - near Petersfield - to view his
car collection. This will take place on Wednesday 10th June. After the visit, lunch has been arranged
at the George and Falcon in Warnford.
For those who enjoy exploring, Wednesday 8th July will see us visiting East Sussex. Details have yet
to be finalised, but lunch is likely to take place at The Laughing Fish in Isfield.
Wednesday 12th August will be barbecue day for the 'Wanderers', and will be taking place at the
White horse in Maplehurst. The day will be starting with a coffee meet and drive to the barbecue.
The rest of the year has yet to be finalised, with the exception of Wednesday 7th October (please
note this is the first Wednesday of the month), when we will be visiting Parham House.
With the popularity of the Sussex Wanderers' events increasing, it is becoming increasingly difficult
to find venues that can cater for numbers in excess of 60 people. Therefore, most of the outings will
be limited to 60 people, with those with MG Car Club membership taking preference.
David Griffiths

Sponsors: We are very grateful to the following sponsors of
Chichester MGOC;

Minchins; Classic MG & Triumph Sports Cars in Chichester.
Based at Halnaker near the famous Goodwood Motor Racing Circuit, we offer the finest, original and
fully restored MG and Triumph sports cars available. Every car is inspected, serviced, and tuned before
delivery. With an indoor showroom, we can also prepare and sell your classic car on a commission
basis.
For further information call us any time; Viewing is strictly by Appointment;
Minchins of Goodwood, Warehead, Halnaker, Chichester, West Sussex, PO18 0NF.
tel; 07415 367857 www.minchinsofgoodwood.co.uk
Some of our current stock;

• 948cc Mk1 MG Midget 1962 - £19,999 - see photo
Ice Blue, original disc wheels, blue leather interior, genuine 47,000 miles from new, FSH & documents,
fully refurbished & original, detailed engine bay, lovely.
• 1.8 MGB Roadster 1967; overdrive - £21,500 - see photo
Black, chrome ww, red leather interior with toggle switch dash, 13,000 miles since full restoration,
wonderful full history file, stunning.
• 1275cc MG Midget 1972 - £12,999
MG Red, MG alloy wheels, classic black leather interior, Mota Lita wheel, professional rebuild 2004 with
photo record, new hood, wax protected, detailed engine bay, fantastic, not to be missed.
• 1.8 MGBGT 1971; overdrive - £13,999
Restored to original spec with bare metal respray and new black interior, burr walnut dash, toggle
switches, new chrome and Rostyle sports wheel, full documented history file, spectacular.
• 1.8 MGBGT 1970; overdrive - £16,500
BRG, fully restored in 2015 to original spec with stage 2 fast road engine, bare metal respray, walnut
dash and brown interior, Mota Lita wheel, new silver wire wheels and brown leather seats, 3 former
owners, full history file and photos, unbelievable.

_________________________________________________

This Photo by Unknown

The following cars and items are looking for new homes

1977 MGB Roadster, 1798cc, Red, 77619 Miles.
Garaged. Tax and MOT exempt.
Recent:
•
•
•
•

Full twin Carb rebuild
Electronic fuel pump
Electronic Distributor
Front tyres

£4500 ono.
Please contact Neil on 07999 425156 For further details or viewing.

MG3 for sale. Two years old but has
only done 9,000 miles and was
purchased by Clive in July 2018.
Very attractive in red with black roof.
Very nippy and a handy car which is
surprisingly roomy for everyday use.
£5950 ovno
Please contact Clive on 01243
774366 Mobile 07967 132221 or email
clive.sayer@gmail.com

Boot rack for sale. This rack was fitted to an
MGC Roadster, but would fit an MGB as
well. The rack is in perfect condition, and
believed to be manufactured from stainless
steel and to have been purchased from the
MGOC. It is the sort of rack that bolts
through the boot lid, so is a permanent
attachment. They retail at around £240, but
I would be delighted to let a fellow MG Club
member have it for a fraction of this price.
Very happy to discuss offers, if it is of
interest to you. Contact Jim on
jim@butser.co.uk

